
MASKED MEN WITH

RIFLES ROB BANK

Manager and Assistant Locked
in Vault While People Watch

From Distance.

REGION THICKLY SETTLED

Suburb of Vincoonr, B. C, Is Scene
of Daring Holdup, Perpetrators

of Which Police Hare Lit-

tle Hope of rinding.

VANCOUVER. B. C Oct- - . Police
men have been scouring the east end
ef the city all day in hope of finding
obi clew to the perpetrators of

. bold holdup of a branch of the Royal
Bank late last night, but without sue
cea.

The bank is situated on Park Drive,
in Orandview. an East End suburb.
Assistant Manager Huggrtt was
closing the front doors at 10 o
when be was confronted by
masked men armed with rifles.

and R. Jardlne. muiKcr of the
bank, were forced to march Into the
vault, the door of which the robbers
closed.

The robbers ransacked the various
cash drawers, taking 1500. Then they
reopened the vault doors and. having
"Creed the officials, sauntered' out and
onto the street and disappeared.

Many persons watched the robbery
from a safe distance, but none attempt
ed to stop the armed men when they
left the building and disappeared In
an alley. The neighborhood is thickly
settled and there appears to be little
chance of catching the robbers.

JUDGES DISREGARD LAW

Ballots Not Indicating Second Choice
Counted In Washington.

OLTMPIA. Wash.. Oct. 9. The official
state canvass shows that election off-
icers generally disregarded the law re
quiring the ballot to be rejected unle:
the first and second choice are indicated.
In the First Congressional District the
returns show 40,477 for first choice and
an even 40.000 for second choice. Hum
phrey was renominated with 17.S3S first
choice votes, being 1S46 more than the 40
per cent required. On the East Side the
first choice for Republican Congressman
aggregated 17.001. of which La Follette
received 809 more than the necessary 40
per cent: the second choice votes aggre
gated but Sitf. showing that 1496 first
choice votes bad been illegally counted.

LAKEVIEW PEOPLE BUILD

Homes Are Modern, but Heating
Plants Are Expensive.

LAKEVIEW. Or.. Oct. . (Special.)
Some substantial, modem bomes are be-
ing built in Lakeview this Fall. Heating
plants are very costly bere. owing to the
transportation charges from the railroad
at Alturas. Cal.. and as a result are not
being Installed to any great extent. This.
however, will be remedied with the ad
vent of a railroad.

The new residence being built by W.
K. Heryford. of the Heryford Land 4
Cattle Company, la rapidly Bearing com-
pletion, and when finished will be one
of the finest In South Central Ores-on- .

WAIL AUTO DISCONTINUED

Lake County Contractor Finds
Stage Service Cheaper.

LAKEVIEW. Or. Oct. 9. (Special.

Old

The first automobile mail service in this
county, which was started July 1 by S.
B-- Chandler between this town and Pais
lry. about 45 miles, has been discontinued
on account of the excessive cost of run.
nine' the automobile needed.

The mails will hereafter be conveyed
ty the old reliable stage.

btNATOK ABRAHAM Tommy

Cause of Inability to Attend Repub
lican Rally Becomes Known.

ROSEBITtG. Or.. Oct. 9. (Special.)
Albert Abraham s Inability to at.

tend the Republican rally at Salem last
night was explained early today when
Mrs. Abraham gave birth to a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Abraham are receiving
congratulations from all parts of Doug-
las County today.

AVIATOR STARTS FLIGHT
rnntlnne,f From nnt rge.

as taking him over the most open coun
try.

Ely made a good start. The stiff
brerxe from the northeast at his back as
he left Hawthorne Park. Increased his
speed to about 75 miles an hour. He went
up at 4:10 o'clock, circled the racecourse
once and started on his long flight at
4:11. In four and one-ha-lf minutes he
had disappeared over the southern horl-lo- n.

Twelve minutes later he had landed.
At that rate of speed he had a splendid
chance to reach South Bend. Ind., before
dark. If no accident had befallen him.

Day Far From Being Ideal.
It was far from an Ideal day for

flying. A raw northeast wind waa
blowing and dark clouds were scud-lin- g

across the sky.
Glenn H. Curtiss. who came on from

Hammondsport. N. Y.. to personally
tuperlntend the start of the flight,
discouraged Ely by saying It was a
bad wind and a raw day. not at all
ulted to flying, but Ely thought the

wind would be a help rather than a
Hindrance and begged his employer to
let him start. Curtiss made a close
Inspection of the "Boston Racer."
which bad been groomed for SO days
Tor this, the longest flight ever at-
tempted. Curtiss climbed into the seat
sad personally tested the machine In

'a short flight around the course at
Hawthorne Park. He yielded to Ely's
importuning, saying:

"I guess it's all right. Tou can
ttart If you want to."

C. F. WU'.ard and J. A. D. McCurdy
made technical starts, so as to have
the event secure the official cast of a
race, but neither of them left Haw-
thorne Park.

--IX Mr. Ely gets to New York he

will get the prize," said Dunstan Col
lins. manager for the Chicago Evening
Post. "If he gets no farther than
Buffalo he will have broken the
world's record for distance flights.
And. after all, the demonstration that
a long flight can be made Is of more
importance, of greater value to civili
zation, than a race or speed contest. A
successful flight to New York, whether
It Is made In the allotted time or not.
means the opening of the practical fu
ture for aeroplanes."

Public Interest Lags.

Public Interest in the flight has di
mlnlshed since it became known that
there would be no contest and that but
one man would attempt the flight. The
promoters of the race nung out xor

several days Insisting that it be a real
speed contest, but eventually made the
best of the bargain and consented to
pay one man the prise if he got
through in the allotted time.

Originally there were eight entries,
Including five different machines, but
all withdrew but the four Curtiss bi
planes.

The men riding these machines then
decided they would not attempt any
competitive race, but drew lota to see
which one should make the race, and
the lot fell to Ely. The exact secret
of the row which resulted in the fall
ure of the other machines to qualify
has not yet been given to the public.

When the race was first proposed.
the Wright brothers refused to enter,
saying they considered the dangers of

competitive race too great.

1 CHANGE OF TIE ASKED

KLAMATH FALLS FINDS TRAIN
SCHEDULE IXCOXVEXIEXT.

Traveling Men and UoteU Object
to Late Meals and. Transfer

Men to Work After Hours.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or., Oct. 9.
(Special.) Petitions are being circu
lated in Klamath Falls, Portland. Sac
ramento. Redding and San Francisco
under the direction of hotel and trans
fer men. to be presented to Charlea 8.
Fee, general passenger agent of the
Southern Pacific, asking that the train
schedule in effect before September 1

be
Prior to September 1 the local train

arrived here at 6:15 P. M.. but since
then has arrived at 8 P. M. Usually
this train does not get In until an
hour and a half or two hours later. The
change was made at the Instance of
the Klamath Chamber of Commerce,
which desired that the local should
wait at Weed for the northbound pas-
sengers, and save their having to lie
over at Weed more than 20 hours. The
train formerly left Weed on the ar-
rival of the southbound train and paa--
sengers from the north had to remain
in Weed until the following day.

Since the new schedule went into
effect residents of Klamath Falls have
been unable to get their mall and ex
press until The following day and this
has caused complaint by business men.
who say they would rather have the
old schedule in force. But the cniei
objection comes from the commercial
men and the local transfer and hotel
men. who assert that the present
schedule works a hardship upon them.
The commercial man gets In late and
has to hunt up a place to stay after
night, the hotel people object necause
of the inconvenience of having to
serve meals after hours. The transfer
men do not like to meet the train at
late hours.

The petitions are being signed ex
tensively here.

VANCOUVER BOY KILLED

SHOTGUN DISCHARGES, TEAR
ING HOLE IX CHEST.

Tommy Bowes Climbs Into Wagon,
Steps on Loaded Gun and

Meets Instant Death.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Oct. . (Spe
cial.) When standing in a buggy at 8

o'clock this morning. Tommy Bowes. 14

years old. wss accidentally killed. With
T .1 mnnm nt C

FATHER Hathaway. Bowes was driving
ainna me loiusiuu

The Hathaway boys were seated In the
single seat, with two shotguns lying be-

tween them, pointing over the top of the
seat. Tommy was standing behind the
guns. Tiie horse shied at a piece of
canvas, and Leo got out to see what was
the trouble. In getting In the buggy and
putting his feet under the laprobe, his foot
touched the trigger of the shotgun, dis
charging: It.

The full charge of snot tore a noie
through the boy's breast, causing Instant
death. The accident occurred on me
ranch of O. B. Hathaway, five miles down
the river from Vancouver. The lads had
started to get a cow and were going to
drive her to Vancouver, when the acci
dent occurred.

The body waa brought to the home of
the mother, a widow. Mrs. Thomas uowes.
In Vancouver.

L. R. Eingren. conductor on the
Eleventh-stre- et carllne. having read In
the morning paper that 40 or more men
had been imprisoned in the starkvuie
mine, near Trinidad. Colo., went to his
home to send telegrams to three or his
brothers who are working In the mine,
when he was told by his wife that her
brother. Tommy Bowes, bad been killed.
The three brothers working In the Stark-vlll- e

mine are John. Mark and William
Eingren: L. R- - Eingren worked in the
mine until six years ago.

Rains Please Sheepmen.
LAKEVIEW. Or.. Oct. 9. (Special.)

Thousands of "neep are now passing
through this town from the Summer
mountain range, bound for the desert
bevond the town of Plush, where they
will remain until next Spring. Sheen- -
men who have been somewhat in doubt
as to Winter feed for their stock are
greatly pleased over the recent rains in
this section.

Wife Murderer Sentenced for Life.
SEATTLE. Wash.. Oct. Found

of murder iii the second degree,
Arthur George was this morning; sen-
tenced to a life term In the state peni-
tentiary at Walla Walla for killing: his
wife. Elisabeth George, during; a quar
rel on May 13. 1909. George was found
guilty of murder In the first degree,
but applied to the Supreme Court and
obtained a new trial.

Atlirna Weather Aids
ATHENA. Or Oct. . (Special.)

Since the recent rains, the weather in
this vicinity has been favorable to the
planting of the Fall grain. This en-
ables the farmers to seed their Summer
fallow Immediately, consequently all
of the kernels will be la the ground
early this rear.
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LIMIT IS EXCEEDED

C. A. Barrett Spends $447.80
to Get Nomination.

LAW ALLOWS ONLY $100

Lafferty's Personal Expense Account
Shows $875 I'sed In Race Time

for Filing Statements Will
Have Expired Today.

SALEM. Or.. Oct. . (Special.)
hen the statement of expenses of

C. A. Barrett, successful candidate for
nomination from Union, Umatilla and
Morrow as Joint Senator, was received
by the Secretary of State's office to
day it was shown that be expended
$447.80, when under the law he is en.
titled to an expenditure of but 8100 in
securing the nomination for that of
flee. Barrett is a Statement No. 1 man
and made a successful run against S.
Fred Wilson, assembly candidate.

A. W. Lafferty filed bis personal ex.
pense statement, which shows the sua
cessful Congressional nominee la the
Second District expended 8875.80 per
sonally in securing the nomination.
Carl 6. Kelty, his political manager,
recently filed a statement showing he
expended approximately 82000 for Laf
ferty and in addition $400 was paid
out lor space in the pamphlet.

E. Uofer, candidate for Governor,
expended J620.91; J. N. Hart, candi-
date for Attorney-Genera- l. $345.42; B.
F. Mulkey, candidate for Congress,
First District. $575.15: W. R. Ellis,
candidate for Congress, Second Dis
trict, JS37.78; W. J. Clarke, candidate
for State Printer, $855.80.

All these last named men are da
feated candidates. It cost Jay Bower.
man $725.04 to secure the Republican
nomination for Governor and Dan J.
Malarkey expended JS6.75. Chief Clerk
Corey has decided that the law allows
candidates until tomorrow afternoon to
file their sta'.ements. Practically all
the candidate a have now filed and It
is believed no one will be compelled to
stand for the $25 a day fine Imposed
.under the corrupt practices act for late
filing.
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LAFFERTY RECEIVES PLEDGES

Republican Leaders Promise Support
and Send Congratulations.

A. W. Lafferty, Republican nominee for
Congress in the Second District, has re-

ceived In the last few days assurances
of ' support from leading Republicans in
all parts of the district and congratula
tions from leading men throughout the
Nation. Representative Ellis, who was
Mr. Lafferty's strongest competitor for
the nomination, in a cordial letter to Mr.
Lafferty dated October 2, says:

'It now remains for us to all pull to
gether for Republican success. I sin
cerely hope you may be able to secure
much for Oregon."

Williamson sent Mr.
Lafferty a letter of congratulation from
Prlnevllle October 1, saying:

I have seen nothing about your cam
paign for the nomination for Congress
that was unfair, and you will get my
active support for the position. Con
gratulating you on your success thus far,
and believing you will win out hands
down. I remain Bincerely yours."

United States Senator La Follette, un
der date of September 29. wrote Mr. Laf-
ferty from Madison, Wis., as follows:

I am not advised as to how the cam
paign resulted with reference to your-
self, as our papers have had very little
with regard to it. I hope It has been sue
cessful. The result In Wisconsin was In
no wise a personal triumph. It waa
great victory for our great cause. It
will help everywhere and we shall yet
live to see government, state and na
tional, which truly represents the will of
the people.

Representative pomoexter, insurgent
candidate for United States Senator from
Washington, wrote Mr. Lafferty from Spo
kane, September 28, as follows:

'I congratulate you on your magnifi
cent victory obtained under adverse con
ditions.

COUT DECIDES OOXTST TIE

Candidate for Committeeman Con

tests, Then Wins Toss.
GRANTS PASS. Oct. 9. George R. Rid

dle, a candidate for committeeman in
North Grants Pass, according to the count
defeated J. N. Johnston by one vote.
Johnston saw the votes counted, and
one vote that was thrown out and
which was for him. be considered was

proper vote, with the result that he
Instituted proceedings to contest Rid-
dle's vote. The court Saturday
decided that It was a legal vote and
should be counted and that left the
two candidates tie. It was decided that
the County Clerk should flip a dollar
to see which one should get the office.
Riddle took "heads" and Johnston
'tails." and Johnston won. -

On the ballot in question a voter had
marked his ballot at the right of the
candidate's name Instead of at the left,
and the court decided that there was no
question as to the intent of the voter.

WARREX TO OPPOSE KIGGIXS

Vancouver Mayor Cannot March
Vnlmpcded to

VANCOUVER. Wash., Oct. S. (Spe
cial.) The present Incumbent, J. P.
Klggins, filed a declaration of candi
dacy for Mayor of Vancouver yesterday.
Klggins has already served two terms.
Today, the last day cn which candi-
dates may file, M. Warren filed a dec-
laration of candidacy for the same

J. P. Geoghegan, Incumbent, filed for
for City Clerk. A. R. Hun-

ter did the same for City Treasurer.
For flty Attorney, George D. Young
and R. C. Sugg filed. For Councilman.
John Rausch, incumbent; C. W. Penney,
Incumbent; Gus Hoger, George Welgle
and Charles Sorber, --filed their notices
for candidacy.

Printer Gets Pamphlets Soon.
SALEM. Or, Oct. 9. (Special.) The

general election pamphlets, copy for
which will be in the hands of the state
Printer Tuesday, will contain state
ments of the Republican, Democratic,
Socialist and Prohibition parties, and
arguments in favor of a al

judiciary. In event no more arguments
are filed by tomorow afternoon, closing
time for such filing, the pamphlets will
contain about 60 pages.

Lane Democrats Organise.
EUGENE. Or., Oct. . (Special.)

The democrats of Lane County met
yesterday and organised a central
committee, electing Lee Travis chair
man and J. K. Pratt secretary. L.
Bllyeu was selected as the Lane County
member of the State Democratic Cen
tral Committee, and R. M. Veath of the
district committee.
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Put a brake on your co
Is the ' old : Winter
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high-spee-d record on your
coal bills this season?
There's only one way to
get fuel bills under
nrnnpr nontrol and that ism
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working brake of

IBOILERS

at the for fuel.

and make one of coal do of two.' They
wilf heat to all parts of the ashes, soot, smoke or

into the living-room- s,

will soon pay for the outfit

A No. 141 IDEAL Boiler and 461 ft. of 38-i-n.

AMERICAN Radiators costing- - the
owner $215, were used to
beat this cottage. At this price the
goods can be bought of any reputable,
competent Fitter. This did not include
cost of labor, pipe, valves, freight, etc.,
which Installation is extra and varies ac-
cording to climatic and other conditions.
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REMOVAL IS SOUGHT
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of Cowlitz.
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Boston,
Louis, Denver, Berlin,
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FUND OF $4000

City Offers Site for Conrt House and
Money for Building; to Offset

Kalama Objection Is Said
to Be Assured.

KELSO. Wash., Oct. At
enthusiastic meeting last night cam

paign for the removal of the county seat
of Cowlits County from Kalama to
waa launched. full of
were made by number of

liens, among whom were F. L. Stewart.
State Senator; W. P. Ely, John Ay res.
P. J. Knapp. John L. Harris, L. N.

J. P. Buford, H. E. McKenney
and Mr. Hall.

Plans for getting Kelso's claims
the were discussed and the
proposition of raising fund be placed
at the disposal of the Commis-
sioners for building new courthouse,
provided Kelso for the
seat, was unanimously Almost

4000 was pledged before the meeting ad-
journed.

It was further voted to raise the sum
of S5009 to be used In carrying on the
fight and an executive of
was selected manage the campaign.
At the last meeting of the City Council

was voted donate to the county
city block, valued at 115.000, site for
the courthouse.

The strongest put forth by
of county seat removal has

been the cry higher taxation would
be necessary for new buildings and the
removal of county records. The

also urges that road improvement be
given preference over new county build-
ing.

Kelso this with its
offer of free site and free courthouse,
and points the fact that the county
will retain the old building and ground
at Kalama. which may be disposed of
and the money added to the road

fund.
Four years ago Kelso offered the county
bonus of I15.O00 be used for new

county buildings, and this amount may
be exceeded this year. Over per cent
of the voters time favored re-
moval. Castle Rock entered the race
four years ago. and owing the three-corner-

fight Kelso was defeated.
The of t5 will arrange to

meet every voter and taxpayer in the
JL county personally. The county seat re--
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to Our
HOT AIR HOT WATER

First Cost --- Small Moderate Reasonable
Coal - - - 1B4 Tons 13 Tons 10 Tons

Durability - - - 12 Years Indestructible Indestructible
Heat Distribution - - - - Uneven, Difficult Positive

Variable Uniform Unexcelled
Ventilation --- Bad, Draughty A- -l with A- -l with Indirects
Quality of Heated Air - - Scorched, Burned Good Genial and Fresh
Dust and Dirt --- --- Much None , None

of Fire Little . None None
of Explosion - - - Slight None None

Noise - Pipes Conduct Much '
--- --- Troublesome ' Easy, Automatic Easy, Automatic

Relative Cost of Apparatus 13 15
' Fuel Economy --- --- Reasonable Full Value

When IDEAL. Boilers are used.

Our has a of and
every or tenant to have. If you

to down the fuel bills and stop the ills of
or call

Write Dept.
Public 8howrooass Warehouses located at New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Pittsburg, Cleveland, Atlanta, Omaha,

Minneapolis, Ksnsas City, Francisco, Brentford (Ontario), London, Paris, Milan.
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moval proposition will be argued purely
from a business standpoint.

DRY. IS

Taooma Police Begin Un-

der Statute.

TACOMA, Wash., Oct. 9. (Special.)
A bombshell will be exploded tomorrow
In the ranks of who have
paid little attention to the

laws, when several of them will be
arraigned for violating the city ordi-
nances and state laws. Chief of Police
Maloney announced today that he had
begun a campaign for the enforcement of
these laws, and declared that at least
20 and cafe proprietors
would be prosecuted without any show
of favoritism.

Detectives from the police department
scoured the city and secured a large
quantity of liquor, which was taken to

as evidence. Coincident
with the activity of the police came spe
cial detectives of the Anti-Saloo- n League
to make a quiet investigation.

One of these was a young woman who
did some work gathering evidence dur
ing the early hours this morning.

The sharp twinge of pain in the
small of the back that strikes you after
any sudden twist or awkward move-
ment, tells of weak, sick, inflamed
kidneys.

Men. women and children have bad
backs when the kidneys are sick.
Especially do older folks suffer with
bad kidneys, for the kidneys are the

organs of the body,
and an active life often wears them
out before there are any other, signs
of advancing age.

Learn the early warnings of sick
kidneys and then It will be easy to
take any trouble In the beginning, and
with Doan's Kidney Pills, to make a
quick, and lasting cure.

The common early signs of weak
ened kidneys are backache, lame back,
rheumatic pain, neuralgia, sharp pains
when etooping or lifting, nervousness.
Irritability, failing eyesight, sallow,
drawn features, dark circles around
the eyes, dizzy spells, tired-o- ut state,

And there are usually disturbances
of the urine too frequent passages,
scanty passages, with or

These outfits will effectually
the run-awa- y tendencies of the
average season's coal-bil- l, as "they
give genuine, genial comfort to the

householder possible expense

IDEAL Boilers AMERICAN Radiators lump thework
distribute uniformly building, without spouting

coal-gas- es

rn

stop

least

PLEDGED

savings coal, labor, doctor's bills, repairs, insurance

How Best Warm Homes
STEAM

Consumption

Unsurpassed
Temperature

Management

Extravagant

catalog (free) wealth concise heating ventilating
information which ought

throttle old-fashion-ed

heating, write, phone, today. Inquiries welcomed.

SUNDAY ENFORCED

Campaign
Slumbering

saloonkeepers
Sunday-closin- g

saloonkeepers

headquarters

hardest-worke- d

despondency.

scalding

282-28- 6 Michigan Avenue, Chicago

NEVER ANY INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA

OR SICK, GASSY, UPSET

Your out-of-ord- er Stomach feels
fine five minutes after tak-

ing a little Diapepsin.
Take your sour, er stom-

ach or maybe you call It Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia, Gastritis or Catarrh
of Stomach: it doesn't matter take
your stomach trouble right with you
to your Pharmacist and ask him to
open a nt case of Pape's Diapep-
sin and let you eat one Trian-
gula and see if within five minutes
there is left any trace of your former
misery.

The correct name for your troble is
Food Fermentation food souring; the
Digestive organs become weak, there
Is lack of gastric Juice: your food is
only half digested, and you become af-
fected with loss of appetite, pressure
and fullness - ...- - ,.,.IH.,

A
That Sudden S'ab of Pain in the

Back Tells of Sick Kidneys.

4

"EveryPictint?

ffaitf '

IDEAL Boilers are made
upon the unit or sectional
plan. If is altered
(65 of all structures are
remodeled), the IDEAL
Boiler may at any time be
easily and quickly changed
in size.

Seattle,

nausea, heartburn, griping In bowels,
tenderness in the pit of stomach, bad
taste in mouth, constipation, pain in
limbs, sleeplessness, belching of gas.
biliousness, sick beadache, nervous
ness, dizziness or many other similar I

symptoms.
If your appetite is fickle and noth

ing tempts you, or you belch gas, or ifyou feel bloated after eating, or your
zood lies like a lump of lead on your
stomach, you can make up your mind
tnat at the Bottom or an this there is
but one cause fermentation of undi-
gested food.

Prove to yourself in five minutes
that your stomach is as good as any;
that there Is nothing really wrong.
Stop this fermentation and begin eat-
ing what you want without fear of dis
comfort or misery.

Almost Instant relief is waiting foryou. it i merely a matter of how

JUST LIKE KNIFE THRUST

Oh.my'baclcr

DOAN'S KIDNEY

burning pain, dark-colore- d, heavy
urine, having to get up at night.

Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick, weak
ened kidneys, backache, and urinary
disorders. Relief Is quicL, and the
good done lasts. The reputation of
Doan's Kidney Pills has been built up
by years of success. Do not be de
ceived by similar names into buying
imitation kidney pills which are new
and untried. Get Doan's, the remedy
that is backed by home testimony.

PORTLAND PROOF
H. McCulIough, painter, 1170 Omaha

Ave., Portland, Oregon, says: "I re
ceived great benefit from the use of
Doan's Kidney Pills. My back w
weak and painful and when I stooped
I had sharp twinges in my loins. I
believe that the nature of my work
was the cause of my trouble. My kid-

neys were disordered and I was mis
erable In every way. Doan's Kidney

Pills cured me and restored me to
much better health."

Sold by til dealer Price So cents. FomR-Mnrjin- u Co, Buffalo. N.Y.. Proprietors

building
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